
2022-2023 Oakland Heights
School Improvement Plan

Vision:  A school where every child knows they matter
Mission:  Connecting with every child every day

2022-2023 OHE School Improvement Plan

MATH

SMART GOAL: By May 1, 2023 100% of students will show growth in overall math iStation scores by using data from the BOY and EOY assessments.

DATA STATEMENTS:  Overall from 2018 to 2019, we grew 12% in math on the ACT Aspire (3rd grade grew 18% and 4th grade grew 8%).  Oakland 4th
graders in 2019 showed 11% growth between 3rd and 4th grade.  16 additional students grew to proficiency from the 2017-2018 to the 2018-2019 school
year.  We grew 3.73% in total on the ESSA score.  Between 2017 and 2018, kindergarten and 1st grades showed substantial growth on iStation ISIP math
(kindergarten grew 7% and 1st grade grew 11%).  The ACT Aspire wasn’t given in 2020, so 2021 scores indicate that only 47% (41/88) were ‘ready’ or
above and only 26% (23/87) of 4th graders were ‘ready’ or above.  Growth goal for 2022-2023 is that 55% of third grade students and 32% of fourth grade
students will be proficient on the 2023 ACT Aspire.

Goal 1: Incorporate spiral review to support ACT Aspire, iStation, end-of-year tests. (Ensure that each teacher grades 1 through 4 has 60 uninterrupted
minutes to teach math; 50 minutes for kindergarten) Title 1 Component 2

Action Steps: Ensure each teacher has at least 60 uninterrupted
minutes (50 for kindergarten) to teach math in order to incorporate daily
spiral review.  Revisit the 2022-2023 schedule to ensure classrooms
are still getting the full minutes for math instruction.

Evidence: Teachers will need to work together with their grade level teams to ensure
their schedule for next school year has adequate time devoted to math instruction each
day.  Schedules will be revamped and approved by the principal before the beginning of
the 2022-2023 school year.

Responsible Parties: Classroom Teachers, Principal, Instructional Facilitator, Math Interventionist

Time Frame: Teams will work during the 2022-2023 school year and/or during the summer to create daily schedules that foster coherent math instruction.

Success: Teachers, principal, math interventionist, and IF will work together to help each classroom devote adequate time to uninterrupted math instruction.

Goal 2: Analyze ACT Aspire and iStation math scores to determine grade level and school wide weaknesses and address them in the curriculum.
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Title 1 Components 1 and  2

Action Steps:
-Grade levels will analyze test data from the 2021-2022 school year.
-Math committee along with grade levels will recommend changes and
discuss weaknesses in horizontal and vertical teams.
-Any additional discussions/PD will be provided by the math
interventionist during WatchCare on an as needed basis.
-Reward students who show 5% growth from quarter to quarter in
iStation or who score in the 75th percentile or above with a special
event or celebration for their work.

Evidence:
● ACT Aspire scores and iStation scores will be analyzed to determine gaps in

math instruction due to the Covid-19 pandemic
● Lists of students each quarter who meet the iStation goals

Responsible Parties: Classroom Teachers, Instructional Facilitator, Principal, Math Interventionist

Time Frame: 2022-2023 School Year

Success: ACT Aspire and iStation test scores show identified gaps are closed

Goal 3: Encourage parent involvement in mathematical practice and procedure. Title 1 Components 6 and 10

Action Steps:
-Plan and implement a Parent Math Night with at least 50% parent
involvement.
-Plan an interactive parent night (virtual if needed) with plenty of notice
and incentive to attend (food, prizes, make-and-takes, etc.)

Evidence:
● Sign-in sheets (virtual logs if needed) for all parent participants
● Completion of make-and-take, home project, etc. by student and parent
● Student grades improve based on authentic math review at home

Responsible Parties: Classroom Teachers, Instructional Facilitator, Principal, Math Interventionist

Time Frame: 2022-2023 School Year

Success: 50% of parent population attends parent night and implements a strategy covered in the presentation

Goal 4:  Determine Essential Skills in Math and Teach Them to Mastery

Action Steps:
-Determine essential standards in math at a district and building level.

Evidence:
● Lesson Plans
● Analysis of math assessments
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-Review curriculum to determine best practices to teach essential and
supporting standards
-Create and use assessments that are aligned to essential and
supporting standards

● Math scope and sequence

Responsible Parties: Classroom Teachers, Instructional Facilitator, Principal

Time Frame: 2022-2023 School Year

Success: Scope and sequence developed for math and student scores analyzed for mastery and intervention

Goal 5:  Develop a push in / co-teach model of instruction within a regular education classroom that supports special education students.

Action Steps:
-develop a school wide schedule that allows for services to occur in
both the resource room and in a regular education classroom.
-Provide both resource and regular education teachers with PD about
the inclusion model

Evidence:
● PD Sign in sheets
● Lesson Plans/Co-Teach Plans

Responsible Parties: Classroom Teachers, Instructional Facilitator, Principal

Time Frame: 2022-2023 School Year

Success: Students who receive special services will have meaningful access to core instruction and establish systems of intervention.
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LITERACY Survey Results on Science of Reading

DATA STATEMENTS:  For the past 3 years of mid-year iSTation data, 1st- 4th grade, spelling and comprehension have been consistently low.  For the
past 4 years, ACT Aspire data has shown low performance in Integration of Knowledge. Overall 3rd and 4th grade reading scores have not
consistently shown growth over the past 4 years. Based on the 2021 ACT Aspire data, 79% of third and fourth grade students are scoring below grade
level in reading.

Goal 1: Implement the Benchmark Reading Workshop with fidelity.

Action Steps:
--Evaluate the scope and sequence of the Benchmark program to
determine pacing of units.
_Compare the essential standards in reading to the objectives in each
unit and determine essential and non-essential lessons to teach that will
focus on mastery of the essential standards.
_Align assessments to instruction, create common assessments, and
evaluate assessments to ensure our essential standards instruction and
our assessment of the instruction align.
_Analyze data to determine if mastery levels of understanding are being
met.  Compare progress of students to the levels of mastery required to
be proficient on the Benchmark.

Evidence:

● Curriculum maps and pacing guides.
● Lesson plans with planned activities.
● Classroom observations.
● PD sign-in sheets

Responsible Parties: Guiding Coalition, Instructional Facilitator, Principal, Classroom Teachers, Elementary Curriculum Director

Time Frame: 2022-23 School Year

Goal 2: Determine and teach to mastery essential standards in reading foundations through the PLC process.

Action Steps:
-OHE sta� will meet weekly to determine and evaluate progress toward
mastery of reading foundation skills in all grades.
_Create assessments that progress monitor the level of mastery of

Evidence:
● Data analysis sheets
● Classroom observations
● WatchCare notes and action plans
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students in foundational reading skills (Phonemic awareness and
phonics)
_Create interventions for students who are not mastering these skills to
ensure foundational skills are mastered.
_Professional development and on-going support will be provided by
coaches from Solution Tree and/or district and co-op resources.

● Mastery of essential standards as measured through CFAs.

Responsible Parties: Guiding Coalition, Classroom Teachers, Instructional Facilitator, Elementary Curriculum Director, Principal

Time Frame: Weekly meetings during the 2022-2023 school year

Success: Essential standards in reading foundations will be taught and assessed for mastery in students.

Goal 3: To develop a culture of reading within our school. Title 1 Component 2

Action Steps:
-The Guiding Coalition and the Leadership Team will plan and
implement school-wide initiatives to create a culture of reading.
-Participate in One School, One Book program by reading common text
K-4.

Evidence:

● Survey of understanding after meeting and planned activities outlined.

Responsible Parties: Guiding Coalition, Leadership Team, Principal, Classroom teachers

Time Frame: Faculty Meeting in 2022-2023 school year to start brainstorming and planning processes.
Teachers will plan classroom events and the Guiding Coalition and/or Leadership Team and Parent Involvement Coordinator will plan b-monthly events
throughout the 2022-2023 school year.

Success: School will have developed a culture of reading that encourages students to read independently for information and entertainment.

Action Steps: All OHE students will participate in the One School One Book initiative.

Goal 4: Develop and implement a schoolwide plan to improve vocabulary and comprehension skills. Title 1 Component 3

Action Steps:
_Develop a systematic plan for teaching and assessing phonics skills in
3rd and 4th grade
_ Create experiences for students that build background knowledge
necessary for students to comprehend grade level text (field trips, guest

Evidence:
● Improved vocabulary and comprehension scores on classroom CFAs and

iStation
● Improved vocabulary and comprehension scores on ACT Aspire
● Explicit experiences and lessons to build background knowledge and
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speakers, hand-on experiences)
_Assess and analyze data regarding phonics and remediation in Tier I
and Tier II instruction.
_Recognize students who make progress in iStation Literacy.  This
includes a 5% Club for students who make 5% growth from one quarterly
assessment to another.  It will also include the 75% Club for students
who score at the 75th percentile or above in literacy.

vocabulary as evidenced through lesson plans
● Scope and sequence for phonics instruction including prioritizing essential

standards.
● Rosters of students who meet goals each quarter.

Responsible Parties: Instructional Facilitator, Classroom teachers, Elementary Curriculum Director, Principal, Guiding Coalition

Time Frame: 2022-2023 school year

Success:
- Overall student performance on istation reading increases
- More student improve on the Vocabulary and Comprehension Subtests from BOY to EOY

Goal 5: Assess the implementation of the Arkansas Right to Read requirements for all teachers at OHE.

Action Steps:
-Provide on-going professional development to teachers in the
assessment process for the Science of Reading (RISE) and Arkansas
Right to Read requirements
-Observe and provide feedback to teachers toward meeting the
requirements of the ARR requirements
-Provide extra support through the instructional facilitator, director of
elementary instruction and/or Arch Ford Co-Op sta� for any sta� not
meeting proficiency expectations by the 2023-2024 school year

Evidence:
● Observation notes
● Minutes of PD meetings or WatchCare
● Data accumulated in Science of Reading observations directed toward the

Arkansas Right to Read requirements (Phase 2)
● Ensure all newly hired sta� have passed the Foundations of Reading

assessment or have completed RISE training.  (Phase 1)

Responsible Parties: Instructional Facilitator, Classroom teachers ,Elementary Curriculum Director,, Principal, Guiding Coalition

Time Frame: 2022-2023 school year

Success: All teachers meet the requirements of the Arkansas Right to Read.

Goal 6:  Develop a push in / co-teach model of instruction within a regular education classroom that supports special education students.

Action Steps: Evidence:
● PD Sign in sheets
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-develop a school wide schedule that allows for services to occur in both
the resource room and in a regular education classroom.
-Provide both resource and regular education teachers with PD about
the inclusion model

● Lesson Plans/Co-Teach Plans

Responsible Parties: Classroom Teachers, Instructional Facilitator, Principal

Time Frame: 2022-2023 School Year

Success: Students who receive special services will have meaningful access to core instruction and establish systems of intervention.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

SMART GOAL: The Guiding Coalition will provide job embedded PD that meets the needs of 80% of the sta�.   2022 Literacy Survey

Goal 1: Utilize the Guiding Coalition to build leadership capacity. Title 1 Components 2 and 3

Action Steps:
-Provide embedded professional development to grade level teams
-Analyze data based on common formative assessments
-Align curriculum to essential standards

Evidence:
● Lesson Plans
● Student data
● Common Formative Assessments

Responsible Parties: teachers, IF, Principal, PD Committee, interventionist, guiding coalition team, leadership team

Time Frame: July 2022-May 2023

Success: Data will show improvements in Tier 1 literacy.

Action Steps: Empower Guiding Coalition members to facilitate at
least one WatchCare a month and the half day of PLC time

Evidence:
● Agenda and results of meeting
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Responsible Parties: IF, classroom teachers, principal

Time Frame: July 2022- May 2023

Success: Literacy scores will show improvements across standardized testing and other measures

Goal 2: Consistently provide academic/pull-out specialist personalized learning opportunities. Title 1 Component 3

Action Steps: -Intervention specialists and pull-out specialists will meet
in WatchCare to discuss professional growth and other needs of each
specialist group.
-personalized learning around PGP goals will be expected throughout
each month
-use watchcare to provide opportunities to grow around the Science of
Reading as well as to become more familiar with the new literacy
curriculum and how to ensure student transfer.
-Provide at least one opportunity per quarter for interventionists to meet
with classroom teachers to review data of students in intervention

Evidence:
● Agendas
● PGP Documentation
● Calendar of meeting times
● Improved communication and alignment between what happens in the

classroom and what is being taught in intervention.

Responsible Parties: Principal, speech therapist, sped teachers, interventionists,  Instructional Facilitator, Classroom Teachers

Time Frame: July 2022- May 2023

Success: Deeper teaching and learning, PD opportunities, more aligned RTI system, agendas and minutes from meetings

Goal 3: Provide professional development in teaching strategies for incorporating comprehension instruction for all certified sta� based on the new
adoption of Benchmark Workshop. Title 1 Components 2 and 3

Action Steps: get PD from Benchmark Workshop on new literacy
curriculum
-use watchcare and after school once a month for PD
-utilize Arch Ford for additional PD options
-Book Study:  The Reading Comprehension Blueprint

Evidence:
● Agendas and meeting  minutes
● PD planned based on book study
● Professional Development led by Arch Ford

Responsible Parties: IF, teachers, interventionists, principals
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Time Frame: July 2022- May 2023

Success: PD sign in sheets to show participation of teachers; standardized testing data will show improvement in comprehension

Goal 4: Participate as a school in Cohort 6 Professional Learning Communities Project

Action Steps:
- Attend training to become a model Professional Learning
Community
- To Be Determined by Cohort Committee

Evidence:
● Sign in sheets
● Completion of Steps provided by Cohort
● Guiding Coalition Established, PLC’s working on projects

Responsible Parties: OHE Sta�, Cohort DESE Leadership

Time Frame:  July 2022-May 2023

Success: PD Sign-in Sheets, Changes made to instructional practices and team goals

CULTURE

SMART GOAL: The Leadership Team will increase sta� morale to 75% by planning activities that increase morale as shown with collected data by the
end of the school year.

Goal 1: To create a positive, family, community environment for Oakland Heights sta�.

Action Steps:
--Survey sta� at least twice a year to determine tone and environment of the sta�.

-- Sta� will take a  survey during a  sta� meeting to increase participation.
--Culture committee will develop an action plan each time the survey is given based on
specific feedback from the sta�.

Evidence:
● Cultural survey
●

Responsible Parties: Leadership Team

Time Frame: 2022-2023 School Year

Success: Survey will show improvement of school culture
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Action Steps: Celebrate Sta� Successes Evidence:
● Sta� of the month
● Celebration of SMART Goals
● Student Success

Responsible Parties: Leadership Team, Principals, Instructional Facilitator

Time Frame: Set goals with PLC groups

Success: During the 22-23 school year, the leadership team will plan celebrations quarterly to build celebrate successes of sta� and students in meeting
academic and behavior goals

Action Steps:
– Improve Sta� Areas
--Regularly set SMART goals
--Review data
-- Publicly celebrate when grade levels and other teams achieve goals

Evidence:
● Written SMART Goals
● Publicly announce successes

Responsible Parties: Leadership Team, Grade Level Teams, Mrs. Shirley

Time Frame: 2022-2023 School Year

Success: Sta� and Students feel a sense of accomplishments when their success is recognized

Action Steps: Monthly Highlights & Bulletin Boards
-- The Leadership Team will develop an information sheet for each sta�
member to complete at the beginning of the year. This information sheet
will be used on the sta� bulletin board.
-- Highlights Newsletter will be completed and put up monthly.

Evidence:
● Weekly Smore Newsletters

Responsible Parties: Darla Taylor, Leadership Team, Principals

Time Frame: 2022-2023

Success: Creation of highlights.

Goal 2: To establish an expectation of positive professionalism in all forms of conversations. (to  include social media, peer conversations, emails,
body language, and meetings)
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Action Steps: Share results of culture surveys to sta�.  PD on the
e�ects of Negative Culture (environment) in the workplace.
-Establish a set of Collective Commitments
-Establish Norms for every PLC team

Evidence:
● Team Norms
● Collective Commitments

Responsible Parties: Principal, Sta� Leaders

Time Frame: Survey will be sent to sta� at least twice a year

Success: Survey will show improvement of school culture

Goal 3: Implement a positive behavior/recognition system schoolwide

Action Steps:
-Attend training on Capturing Kids Hearts and other positive behavior
intervention systems

Evidence:
● Plan for a school wide behavior system
● Student participation in positive behavior system
● Decreased discipline referrals

Responsible Parties: Behavior Team, Principals, Classroom Teachers, School Counselor

Time Frame: 2022-2023 school year

Success: A schoolwide system of positive behavior supports is in place

Action Steps: Create a school-wide plan for positive intervention
including recognition/rewards, expectations, reminders.
-a scope and sequence for teaching social emotional skills
-create a plan for growth and high performance recognition on IStation

Evidence:
● Opportunities for students to be recognized quarterly
● Increased amounts of student that are participating in quarterly rewards
● Teachers will plan and teach (lesson plans) social emotional lessons using

Capturing Kids Hearts

Responsible Parties: Behavior Team, Principals, Classroom Teachers

Time Frame: 2022-2023 school year

Success: A schoolwide system of positive recognition is in place.

Goal 4: Use the PLC process to work more collaboratively as teams throughout the building for improved culture and learning

Action Steps: Continue to implement PLC practices, processes, and Evidence:
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strategies that work into our daily routines at OHE.
-Collaborate with outside the district professionals to create next steps
for our teams.

● Team norms
● SMART Goals
● Leadership from Guiding Coalition Member

Action Steps: Determine top priorities for year 2 of implementing PLCs
in our school during the 22-23 school year

Responsible Parties: Guiding Coalition

Time Frame: 2022-2023 school year

Success: Successful teams working as PLCs
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